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Session
Action Text:
A joint public hearing was held on items 20-0155 and 20-0148. After the Mayor closed the public
hearing, he made the following statement:
Because the city council has indefinitely postponed action on the sale of the property to allow for
additional public input and review of alternative boat ramp sites, we are also directing the city
manager to withdraw the city’s consent, as a landowner, for the rezoning application, which is
scheduled to be heard at the June 25th Planning Commission Meeting. This will allow the
application to be brought back to City Council and the Planning Commission when it is appropriate
to do so, rather than on a pre-set timetable, which would normally be within 100 days of the deferral
at planning commission.

Text of Legislative File 20-0148

Rezoning Application by Bluewater Yacht, L.C. to Rezone 90 and 92 Marina Road [LRSN:
20002669 & 20002670] from One Family Residential (R-13) District to Light
Manufacturing (M-2) District for an Expansion of the Yacht Sales, Repair, and
Customization Business
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Agenda Item Summary Continued (20-0148)

Background Statement:
***This matter was on the Planning Commission's agenda of June 4, 2020, and
was deferred to their meeting of June 25, 2020. Thus, there will be no City Council
action on this rezoning application until after June 25, 2020.***

This rezoning application was deferred by the Planning Commission at its June 4th
meeting to the Commission's June 25th meeting. Therefore, while advertised and on the
agenda for the June 10th City Council meeting, it cannot be heard and acted upon.
This rezoning application is a request to rezone 90 & 92 Marina Road [LRSN 20002669 &
20002670]. This site is currently the parking lot for the Sunset Creek boat ramp. The City
has identified the ramp at Fort Monroe as an alternative, which is more freely available in
the in fort’s civilian reincarnation.
Bluewater is a local small business that is looking to expand upon the number and size of
vessels it can serve. The company offers a high level of sales and service that are fairly
unique in the region and along the East Coast.
The Hampton Community Plan (2006, as amended) recommends low density residential
land use for this property. The Community Plan also includes policies that recognize the
importance of providing well-paying jobs, working waterfront, and retaining and expanding
local small businesses. At the same time, the Plan acknowledges the need for
compatibility with adjacent residential neighborhoods.
The applicant has proffered a fence and vegetated buffer along the property lines shared
with single family residences, along with a restriction on uses related to their operations.
These parcels will be combined into one and shall not have sanding, spray painting, and
engine repair.
Recommendations:

Staff Recommendation:
...
Planning Commission Recommendation:
The item was deferred to the June 25th Planning Commission meeting
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NARRATIVE STATEMENT
Rezoning Application for Bluewater Yacht Sales, L.C.
Bluewater Yacht Sales, L.C., a Virginia limited liability company (“Bluewater”) is a high end
yachting brokerage, service and marina organization with its principal office in Hampton,
Virginia, and with seven (7) other locations from Maryland to Florida. Bluewater proposes to
purchase from the City of Hampton a boat ramp and two (2) associated vacant lots. It is
necessary to rezone the vacant lots which have a total area of approximately one-half (½) acre,
more particularly described on the attached Exhibit A (the “Property”), and are currently zoned
R-13.
Bluewater proposes to use the Property for yacht sales, light repair and service, and storage as a
part of the new development associated with the existing business in the immediate vicinity.
Bluewater has purchased and will clean up and develop the former Woodell land, will remove
pilings and sunken boats in Sunset Creek, will install new bulkheads and piers, and on its
existing site also will install new piers and upland site improvements to support a new 150-200
ton marine travel lift. The subject Property will used to provide needed upland holding or
“parking” area for yachts which are being sold and/or serviced. A privacy fence will be installed
along the easterly and southerly boundaries which adjoin residential areas.
Due to the nature of the proposed use in association with Bluewater’s existing business, there
will be limited additional traffic generated as well as limited activity and minimal noise. The
proposed use will not require any additional public services.
Finally, the proposed new development is consistent with the Hampton Community Plan, as
amended (the “Plan”).
The Plan recognizes that land is a limited resource in the City and that its efficient use must be
promoted (LU-3, #1); the City should promote the appropriate use and reuse of waterfront land
(LU-CD Policy 9); the City should promote the important role of city waterways and waterrelated features (LU-CD Policy 19); and the City should recognize the water is an asset to be
reinforced in land use decisions (LU-CD Policy 38). The rezoning of the subject Property so that
it can be a complementary part of the additional development of the Bluewater yachting facilities
in particular and the Sunset Creek waterfront in general is a perfect example of enhancing the
efficient and effective use of the limited waterfront land available in the City so that the
Bluewater facilities and affiliated service providers can remain competitive.
LU-3, #12: Promote projects that fit its surroundings and celebrate Hampton’s culture and
heritage. Hampton has a rich maritime history and our active waterfront has been a key element
of our success as a destination for water related business and tourism.
LU-CD Policy 1: Play an active role in the land development process. Due to the confined space
available to Bluewater, the City’s participation in the Sunset Creek redevelopment is critical.
LU-CD Policy 6: Support the City’s economic development priorities: high wage jobs in targeted
industry segments; … entertainment destination. Yachting is an entertainment and tourism
industry that generates high wage jobs and requires the availability of waterfront facilities which

are adequate to serve its needs. Bluewater’s existing and proposed development will help
maintain Hampton’s competitive edge in this arena.
The 2011 Community Plan update also addressed the importance of Hampton’s waterways in
two of the Waterway Management and Maintenance Subcommittee goals:
Goal 3: Take the necessary action to correct the historical degradation of Hampton’s waterways
to improve citizen and visitor enjoyment and encourage a viable marine business environment.
Goal 4: Make Hampton a preferred waterway destination for the Chesapeake Bay and Intra
coastal waterways system and help make Hampton the most livable City in Virginia.
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Exhibit A
Legal Description
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, lying, being and situate in the City of
Hampton, Virginia, containing 25,004 square feet, more or less, being shown and
designated as "FRANK A. ANTHONY ET UX" on that certain plat entitled,
"PLAT SHOWING PROPERTY ACQUIRED FROM: FRANK A. ANTHONY
ET UX MARINA ROAD", dated February 28, 1977, and prepared by City
Engineer -- R. Wayne Johnson, P.E. -- C.L.S.; a copy of which plat is attached to
that certain deed dated March 9, 1977 from Frank A. Anthony, et ux, to The City
of Hampton, Virginia, duly recorded in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of
the City of Hampton, Virginia in Deed Book 501, page 642, to which said plat
reference is here made.
18296470v3
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STAFF EVALUATION
To: City Council

Prepared By: Mike Hayes, AICP
728-5244
Reviewed By: Bonnie Brown, Deputy City Attorney

Case No.: Rezoning Application No. 20-00004

Date: June 10, 2020

General Information

Applicant

Bluewater Yacht Sales, L.C.

Property Owner
Site Location

City of Hampton
90 & 92 Marina Road [LRSN 2002669 & 2002670]

90

Requested Action
Description of
Proposal

Existing Land Use

92

To rezone 90 & 92 Marina Road [LRSN 20002669 & 2002670] from
One Family Residential (R-13) district to Light Manufacturing (M-2)
District.
To facilitate the expansion of Bluewater Yacht Sales operation;
boat sales, boat repair, and accessory storage. No new buildings
are contemplated at this time. Additionally, operations on these
properties would not include engine repair, exterior sanding, or
spray painting.
Parking lot for the Sunset Creek boat ramp.

RZ20-00004

Zoning

STAFF EVALUATION

One Family Residential (R-13) District.

A portion of the property closest to Marina Road falls within the
boundaries of the AE 7 Flood Zone Overlay (O-FZ) District while
much of the property falls within the Z shaded (also known as X500) designation and a small portion in the southeast corner is
unshaded. If new development is proposed at some point in the
future, these designations could affect the design and
construction of the improvements.
Surrounding Land North: General Commercial (C-3) District, Multiple Dwelling (MDUse and Zoning
1) District, One Family Residential (R-13) District – a portion of
Bluewater Yacht’s facility, vacant land, and a single family
residence
South: One Family Residential [R-13] District – single family
residences
East: One Family Residential [R-13] District – vacant lot, single
family residences
West: Light Manufacturing (M-2) District – Bluewater Yacht Sales’
facility
Surrounding Zoning Map:

Public Policy

The Hampton Community Plan (2006, as amended) is adopted as
the guiding policy document for the City of Hampton. The future
land use map recommends low density residential land use for
these lots. The Hampton Community Plan also includes the following
policy recommendations pertinent to this case:
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STAFF EVALUATION

Land Use and Community Design:
LU Policy 4: Evaluate land use proposals from a regional, city-wide,
and neighborhood perspective.
LU Policy 6: Support the City’s economic development priorities:
high wage jobs in targeted segments, etc.
LU Policy 7:
Safeguard the integrity of existing residential
neighborhoods.
Future Land Use Map:

Mixed-Use

Community Facilities
The Community Facilities section of the Community Plan recognizes
the Sunset Creek boat ramp as an important asset to the
community and its access to the water.
CF Policy 32: Increase public/private partnerships within the
community at the local and regional level for recreational
programs and activities such as… boat ramps…
Economic Develpoment:
ED Policy 1: Retain, expand, and attract businesses that provide
jobs with family-supporting wages.
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STAFF EVALUATION

ED Policy 4: Nurture small and start-up businesses.
ED Policy 10: Foster the successful redevelopment of well-situated
vacant and underutilized commercial and industrial properties
within the city.
Traffic Impacts

The change in use is not expected to be detrimental to traffic
patterns in the area.

Analysis
Rezoning Application No.20-00004 is to rezone two lots currently serving as parking for the
boat ramp across the street on Sunset Creek from the One Family (R-13) District to the Light
Manufacturing (M-2) District to facilitate the expansion of applicant Bluewater Yacht
Sales, L.C.’s operations. The City has identified the boat ramp at Fort Monroe as another
option for boaters on the southern side of the city. The Fort Monroe boat ramp is more
accessible than it has been since 9/11 with the property becoming civilian. Bluewater
Yacht is an elite boat/yacht retailer providing customization and repair services not easily
found in the region or East Coast.
The subject property is part of a larger expansion by Bluewater Yacht, which has acquired
a number of surrounding properties to expand operations. On this site, no buildings are
currently planned. However, the applicant has proffered a height limit on any future
building of 35’, which is equal to the maximum height of homes in the neighboring district.
Furthermore, understanding that the property has single family neighbors, the applicant
has proffered a limitation on use, limiting M-2 uses to their business and within their
operations excluding sanding, spray painting, and engine repair, as well as providing a
buffer that is a combination of vegetation and fencing.
The Hampton Community Plan (2006, as amended) future land use map recommends low
density residential use for this property. The Plan also includes policies emphasizing the
need to nurture small businesses and businesses that provide higher wages while
safeguarding the integrity of residential neighborhoods.
Marina Road possesses an interesting development pattern coming off of Ivy Home Road.
It has a number of residences, most of which are tucked within Bluewater’s marina, which
is also home to a local restaurant. There are a few single family homes. There are also a
number of water dependent industrial sites including Bluewater Yacht. This rezoning and
potential sale of the property helps support Hampton’s tradition of having a working water
front and facilitates the expansion of a local small business that provides elite service in
the boating industry.
Staff recommends APPROVAL of Rezoning Application No. 20-00004 with ten (10)
proffered conditions.
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Rezoning for
90 & 92 Marina Road
Bluewater Yacht, LC

City Council
June 10, 2020

Application
Rezoning from R-13 to M-2
for
Boat repair, sales, and storage

Note
Boat storage alone
Requires a UP

SITE
N

Hampton
Roads

SITE
N

Site

Future Land Use Map
Mixed-Use

N

SITE

Existing Zoning

N

SITE

Proposed Zoning

M-2

N

SITE

Public Policy:
Hampton Community Plan
 Evaluate proposals on a
regional, citywide, and
neighborhood scale
 High wage jobs in
targeted industry

 Promote compatibility
among different land
uses
 Protect adjacent
neighborhoods

Public Policy:
Hampton Community Plan
 Promote physical and
visual public access to
water
 Encourage a mix of uses
appropriate for each
district
 Nurture small businesses

Proffered Conditions
Limit use
Limit activity, such as
Outdoor spray painting
Sanding
Engine repair and testing

Proffered Conditions
Screening & buffering
Building height
Lighting

Vacate property line

Recommendation

Approval of item 20-0149
with 10 conditions

